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Shirenewton Community Council 
 

Minutes of the Council Meeting of Shirenewton Community Council held on December 3rd 2007 at 

Shirenewton Recreation Hall.  

 

Present: 

           Councillors: 

                        Ms B Moore 

                              J Harvey                

                             C Crundwell 

                       Mr  R Mitchell       

                              J Eede  

                             C Eickhoff   

                             K Morton 

                      Mrs B Leaf 

 

 Apologies:  

      Councillor Ms S Bushell 

                       Mrs S Saysell 

In attendance: 

          Councillor  G Down  Monmouthshire County Council   

                       PC Mason   

                       PC  Cowburn      

                       Ms Glynis MacDonald 

                       Mrs C Jones       Clerk 

                       2 members of the public 

      

Minute 2085  To receive Acceptance of Office from new member 

Mrs Beverley Leaf was welcomed by the Chairman as the new Member for Shirenewton. Cllr Leaf signed 

the Acceptance of Office form. 

              

Minute 2086    To disclose personal and pecuniary interests in any item of listed business. 

None declared 

 

Police report  

Relevant Dates: From: 13th November 2007    To:  3rd December 2007 

From: PC 363 Andrew Mason 

CRIMES DATE BRIEF DETAILS 

Burglary - Other 24/11/07 

Sat 

Two sheds entered by force overnight, and two 

pedal cycles stolen along with a petrol garden 

strimmer.  

RTC’S DATE DETAILS 
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Mynder’s Farm 

 

Mynder’s Farm 

 

School Hill, Mynydd 

Bach 

 

B4235  

18/11/07 

Sun 

23/11/07 

Fri 

27/11/07 

Tues 

 

30/11/07 

Fri 

6.30am white Ford Escort left road and collided 

into hedge. 

BMW Z3 collided into fence causing damage, 

no injuries. 

3.55pm. Single vehicle RTC, driver lost control 

and collided into bus shelter. No injuries. 

 

Two vehicle RTC, no injuries, details 

exchanged. 

OTHER DATE DETAILS 

Suspicious vehicle 

 

 

Suspicious vehicle 

 

 

 

B4235 Shirenewton 

 

 

 

Youths 

24/11/07 

Sat 

 

26/11/07 

Mon 

 

 

28/11/07 

Wed 

 

 

01/12/07 

Sat 

Red Volkswagen Golf seen in the area by 

NHW, details out of date on PNC, enqs cont. 

 

Red old Post Office type van, two young males, 

seen driving in lanes Earlswood.  

Enquiries with owner. 

 

Old white van, smaller than a Transit, made off 

from police patrol at 2.25am. no further 

sightings, possibly a P-reg. 

 

1.05am Group of 8-10 youths hanging around 

junction near Cock-a-Roosting. 

 

TASKS DATE DETAILS 

Police News: 
 

 

Dec PC Mason is transferring to Monmouth 

Police Station to take up a new post as the 

CADRO. He will be handing over 

responsibility for the area to PC 32 Mike 

Cowburn. 

PC Mason wishes to sincerely thank the 

Community of Shirenewton and Earlswood for 

their support during his time here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PC Mason informed the Council that he will be leaving his post to take up duties as the CADRO officer 

based in Monmouth with effect from January. He introduced his replacement PC Mike Cowburn. PC 

Cowburn has been carrying out the duties of Community Beat Officer in Bulwark.  

 

The Chairman thanked PC Mason for all his hard work for the Community and wished him well in his new 

role. The Chairman welcomed PC Cowburn to his role in the Community 

 

Minute 2087  To approve and sign the minutes of the Council meeting held on  November 12th 2007 
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The Minutes of the meeting were agreed as a true record and signed by the Chairman 

 

Minute 2088  Planning 
1. Lower House Farm, Earlswood 

Kitchen, porch, WC/cloakroom and bedroom extension. Convert adjoining buildings to domestic 

accommodation and internal alterations  

Recommend approval with the following observations 

The Council would wish to see the appearance in keeping with /sympathetic to the old ‘Lower House 

Farm’ 

It was noted that there is very limited car parking space for a four bed roomed house 

 

2. The Tan House Public House 

Amendment to original application 

 

The Council would wish to make the following additional comments to those made in response of 

January 9th 2007. 

 The new level of windows are in an inappropriate place. 

 The front doors of the proposed dwellings in the existing building face Tan House Court. The 

garages for these dwellings are some distance away at the rear of the development. It is envisaged 

that this will lead to residents of the new dwellings parking on Tan House Court causing 

congestion. 

 The Tredegar Arms has now been refurbished and re-opened but is very much a Bistro. It does not 

meet the needs of people who wish only to have a drink without a meal. 

 The economic considerations of the pub being a viable proposition should take into account the 

Tenant’s view. He has stated that he wishes to continue. The application should be judged on 

whether it is viable as it currently stands and not take into account the possible future value if 

planning is agreed.  

  

Minute 2089  To consider Financial Matters 

 

a)Bills presented for payment:-                                                                     £                                 

Clerk’s salary less Pension contribution                                                  367.50 

Pension contribution for Clerk  

(Council & Clerk contribution)                                                                102.82 

Stationery and Expenses                                                                             33.15 

A Haines. Clearing of Memorial path                                                         76.38       

Donations to :- 

Shirenewton Church       £150  

Earls wood Methodist         60  

Earlswood Hope                 60  

Gaerllwyd Chapel               60  

St Peter’s Newchurch         60  

Chepstow CAB                   60  

Recreation Association     300  

Earlswood Hall                 300  

Village Carol Concert         50  

It was resolved to make all payments 

 

b) to consider amount to be requested in precept for grass-cutting 

There was considerable discussion on the fairness of MCC passing on the responsibility of grass cutting 

without the funds to go with it to the Community Council. 

It was resolved that the Clerk would write to MCC stating that the Community Council did not want 

to take on the responsibility of grass cutting. 
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It was further resolved that the Clerk would write to the Recreation Association informing them of the 

Council’s decision. 

  

 Items of local concern   

 Minute 2090  To receive report on canvassing of residents’ views regarding barrier at Mynyddbach 

Views were canvassed by Cllrs Harvey and Crundwell. The majority of residents spoken to did not feel there 

was a need for a barrier. 

Cllr Down informed Members that Debra Hill-Howells had conducted a survey on behalf of MCC and the 

result was that the majority of people did not want a barrier. Any remaining parts of the previously part 

erected barrier would be removed.  

It was resolved that no further action would be taken                                           COMPLETED 

   

Minute 2091  To receive update on the options for Shop from sub-committee                                

Carried forward to January                                                                                                     C/FWD 

 

Minute 2092 To receive update on allotments 

The Clerk had received communications from Robert Tranter at the Legal Department of MCC. He stated 

that MCC had no records of any allotments in Blethyn Close. The Clerk then furnished him with details of 

two instances where the allotments were recorded. The first was in the Village Plan for Shirenewton and 

Mynyddbach compiled by Monmouth District Council in 1978. The second, again from Monmouth District 

Council, is the Planning brief  for land off Blethyn Close.  

In response to this Robert Tranter carried out some research and found that Chepstow Rural District Council 

agreed to grant Mynyddbach Allotment Association a tenancy on the land in 1970. The tenancy was 

temporary and the allotments were described as not being statutory allotments under the Allotments Act 

1925.  

As this was a temporary allotments site it is outside the scope of the Allotments Act 1925 and the consent of 

the National assembly for Wales is not required to dispose of the site. 

The Clerk  stated that she had still not heard officially the result of the review, or if it had indeed taken place. 

Cllr Down had informed Members at the last meeting that the review was imminent. 

A request was made of Cllr Down to inform the Community Council if and when the land was coming up for 

sale. 

It was resolved that the Clerk would contact the National Allotments Association for advice 

It was further resolved that the Clerk would again enquire of the Chief Executive when the review was 

to take place or the result of the review.                                                                                    C/FWD 

 

Minute 2093 To consider list of priorities for Environment Officer 

Cllr Crundwell had previously circulated a list of items for Cllrs to put in their order of priority. It could be 

seen from the extensive list that Cllr Crundwell would require some assistance. 

It was resolved to set up a sub-committee consisting of Cllrs Crundwell, Leaf, Eickhoff, Mitchell and 

Morton.                                                                                                                                         C/FWD 

 

Minute 2094 To consider future possibilities for Open Space at Mynyddbach 

Cllr Down reported that there is a report on the future of the field likely to go to Cabinet. From enquiries that 

MCC have made it may be that a new access road is not possible in the foreseeable future and therefore the 

land could not be used for building. Originally it was thought that if another access could be found then the 

land may have been included in the 2011 Local development Plan. This plan may not now be feasible.  

If that is the case there are several options open to MCC 

1. Offer the Lease of the Land to the Community Council (which would possibly be for 25 years) 

2. Offer the Lease of the Land to Mynyddbach and Shirenewton Fields Association 

3. Have the land set as an Owain Glyndwr site.  

Members favoured the Owain Glyndwr option as this would protect the land in perpetuity. If the land was 

leased it would only be protected from building for as long as the Lease runs. 
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Minute 2095 Clerks report 

1. Appeals 

Removal of lamp posts at Shirenewton Golf Club. 

These have been removed                                                                                       COMPLETED       

 

2. Llanmelin Hill Fort 

On 29th November, the Clerk at Caerwent wrote to CADW reminding them that we are waiting for CADW 

Estates Division to give written authority to the Community Councils to seek grants for required works. 

Once received an approach can be made to the Forest Planner to draw up a Management Plan.                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                 C/FWD 
  

3. Shirenewton School Governor 

 Cllr Mitchell has been accepted as the representative from Shirenewton             COMPLETED 

 

4. Interruption of Water supply 

 The person that I have been dealing with at Dwr Cymru was on holiday last week and won’t be back until 

next Monday. A message has been left for him to contact me then.                         C/FWD                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                             

5. Solar powered light at Shirenewton Church 

 Work scheduled to be carried out on Monday 10.12.07                                              C/FWD 

         .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

6. Daffodils                                                                                                                              

Will be planted by Cllrs Harvey and Eede this week.                                                       C/FWD 

 

7. Correction to signs of Welsh spelling of Shirenewton                                               
These have now been replaced                                                                               COMPLETED  

 

8. Draft Rights of Way Improvement Plan 

I have requested copies                                                                                                  C/FWD 

 

9. Request from Gwent Police to co-fund recruitment of PCSO 

I have written to the Divisional Commander expressing the Council’s wishes to decline the request                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                  COMPLETED 
                                                                                                                                          

Minute 2096   Items of local concern - information only 

Cllr Moore was pleased to reported that the Neighbourhood Watch scheme was working well and vigilance 

is improving. 

 

Cllr Crundwell reported that the Fields Association had won  grants from BIFFA and the Heritage Fund 

to purchase the fields in the green wedge and hoped to complete the purchase in January. 

 

The Clerk reported that she could possibly obtain a grant for £1000 towards a new rocking horse but the 

horse would have to be purchased immediately.  

Members felt that this was too good an opportunity to miss and it was agreed to delegate authority to the 

Clerk to try and find a replacement horse with an upper limit of £2000. The extra £1000 would come out 

of Community Council funds.                                                                                            C/FWD 
 

Cllr Eede reported that there was concern about the lights on the Chepstow Road at Well Head Lodge.  

Cllr Down will look into this                                                                                               C/FWD  

 

Correspondence 

Picturesque Magazine 
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Outstanding Magazine 

 

Minute 2097 To confirm the date of the next meeting 

The next meeting was confirmed as being January 6th 2008 

                                                                                                        Chairman…………………………… 

                                                                                                          

                                                                                                         Date……………………………….. 


